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DfE’s Careers Strategy: making the most of 
everyone’s skills and talents
“We want:

 all young people to understand the full range of 
opportunities available to them

 all young people in school and college to get excellent 
advice and guidance delivered by individuals with the 
right skills and experience

 all adults to be able to access free face-to-face advice, 
with more bespoke support for those who most need it”



Schools and colleges
 Gatsby Benchmarks

 access for providers of technical education and 
apprenticeships

 named careers leader

 support from The Careers & Enterprise Company

 careers hubs

 training for careers leaders

 new, improved National Careers Service website



Adults
 new contracts for National Careers Service

 bespoke support for those who need it most, including 
people with low qualification levels and those with SEND



 more schools and colleges achieving the Gatsby Benchmarks

 careers leader role becoming embedded

 high take up of careers leader training

 careers hubs having an impact and being extended

But

 no funding to schools to provide independent careers guidance

 very limited access to careers guidance for young people not in 

school or college

 missed opportunity to reinstate careers education as a 

statutory requirement

 NCS website still ‘work in progress’   



 over 800,000 adults supported annually

 96% of clients make some form of progression

 well-used website

 prime contractors invest heavily in local LMI

 single brand identity for NCS

But

 no contractual obligation to appoint qualified careers advisers

 investment in CPD can be challenging

 limited brand recognition for NCS

 still a fractured landscape



Conservatives

 no policy proposals other than increasing access for people 
with disabilities

Labour

 lifelong guidance system; expand Unionlearn fund to improve 
access to guidance and lifelong learning for working people; 
reinstate EMA

Liberal Democrats

 free access to career guidance for all adults; improve career 
guidance in schools

Greens

 no specific policy proposals for career guidance 



1. Set out and implement a strategy for lifelong career 

development

2. Start career education earlier

3. Drive forward the ‘Gatsby revolution’ that has been 

started in secondary schools and colleges

4. Place career development at the heart of post-

compulsory education

5. Ensure that career development support is available to 

all young people, including those not in school or college, 

and to all adults both in work and those out of work 


